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V;~NCOUVE}:.
ISLA:imSCOUTING
T.2..IP - 11.ucuS t

6-7, 1966 - iV.R. II •

PersOl~el:
Dennis and >JUG RichBrds, Ken Sinld.evdcz, Jim Freeman, Joan Crysclale,
Jerry Haddon (Aug. 6 only) and Leieh Hamber (part of .hug. 6 onlJ-")
On Satuiday,
trues lir;18stone caves were visited
in the Tjestern Slburbs of Victoria:
na~ar's
Cave, Hasar's ~i:iater Ca'.-e and l"lorenee 1ake Ccve.
Good prolimin&!Jr reports
on thes e have been prepared by C1 renee Hronek and are in tile -d.S.S. l'ile.
Hagar's and Hagar's
10Yirounded, deeply
moutonn<!l) Possibly
by sedi"llont-fillod
l.m,?,ilnto the public.

t.r1.p.

T~ter cavos are located a few feet be1rr~ u~Lrrface of a
mcmt1ed outcrop of impure, rreta..llorphosed'limestone
(? a roche
1e ss thm 100 feet apart nnderEround, they may be connected
pas:;ages.
Because of dense vegetation,
they are vi:D.Dua11ylIDExca-/ation by Dermis Richards opened a nmv 30-foot passage on t.his

.

Hagar's Cave consists
of aliout 200 feet of irree;uJa r1y constricted
sinuous passage
betvieen a roadside and a sink entrance,
with S""!. ort side ;.assages up to a~out 30
feet long.
It contamns a profuse biota,
including
large crickets,
moths, insects
snails and otl~r for.Js.
A beetle was colb cted for identification.
Vormiculations
are notaole.
Einor oo)C':lorkhas formed, but. most of the impurities
e:h.-posedby',
differential
solution
are amorphous rather t~-,an vei."'1s. 2':lnnyroots are present;
T:"loon.'TIilk
is fairly
COm;i1IDn
i.."l the caye and a little
has formed on ;;oots 0 ~.~ul
tiple
~':.::.er lOcels have left solution
levels.
A little
calcite
is present,
with some
r,,"-solu~on.
Brnergence from the rear entrance is m interest.ine
experience.
_'~"c 0'/'01'::;.11
pattern
of the cave is that of a small but inteGrated
suawat crtable
t;"2'o":'6hway'ui th minimal Ylat er table and vadose solutional
enlargement after cb::sinage
-:;_ich, incidentally,
is not yet complete.
The moonmilk area contains .fine phreatic
~.:'-~~':":'-:ll"es
•
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"
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The,SkutzFplls
cave area, visited on 8-7-66, is unlike Bns-10TIlandcav&
area I have vis~ted on the island.
It is located on the edge of'a steep-ralled
can;yonof a cree~ tributary to the CowichanEiver, in the transition
area
'
bctv:een an extcnSive erosion surface at an al evation of about 1750-1800
feet
and the steep-¥alled inner gorge of the canyon. View across the canyon suggests
additional limestone I'lllj\'[ on the other side of the canyon; one apparent cave~
entrance em be seen. Both sides of the canyon were cle ar-cut of their dense
forest cover about ten years ago. The canyoh is about 1,0001fect de8p at the
cave area.
The s~J.Tfacein the ca'!e area proper has a relatively
gentle slope ••
Karrenfelder patches are rendered irrecular by a ra ther thin soil mmtle. :
Lapies is morked in only a few locations..
The experience with timber har-yestillg in similar terrain in the classical l(arst area renders successful refprestation here definitely doubtful-.
.
\

Classical funnel-shaped sinks, solutional tubes of various s izes an~' an
occasional collapse sink are prominent in an area of manyacres.
Not al~~the
area was visited at this time, including an area near uthe upper trestle1finear
~hich Hidden Cave is said to be located.

J

,

This area was brought to the attention of organized caving by l'iIr. T~~
Harsh;.W.R. Dmmer of the University of British Columbia also reported trL~
1lain Cave and signatures in the cave indicate other visitors,
IT obably at;,:\
the time of logGing.
~.;\
At present,

caves listed

in. this

area include:

1,ZainSkutz Falls Cave
/[ell Cave and an unnamed.cave connected to iiiell Cave
Trap Cave
l~etty Little Cave
Roadside or Logging Road Cave
Marrowj."ace Cave (may be thG same as stan Ford's NewCave)
Hidden Cave
Identification
of caves at this time was hampered-by the lack of anyone
from previous p::~rties which had named the caves. D. Richards had previously
visited the mouths of Roadside Cave and Hain Cave, but no identification
problems existed for triese caves.
./

,

Roadside Cave (Loe;.';inf,woadCave) is about 10 feet south (uphill) from the
log :ing road from Skutz Falls, acout 75 feet from the Hc~lillan-310edel
r'lantation #41..'.5
sign. A single s:i.gnature is present:
Jack Jonson 19510
Due to three lateral openings to the surface and a solutio~7idened ceiling
joint" no part is in total d8rkness. The mainchalnber, entered from the
roadside entrance is irreGUlarly pocketed, but averaGes 20 feet in diameter,
and reaches a ceilinG height of about ten feet.
To the northeast is a
crescentic smaller chamber almost entirely open to the elements.
The cave
is located in a small grey limestone outcrop in which dark noncalcareous
impuri ties stand out from the ,vall sharply.
The overall cp pearance is that.
of a pJ:1.re<:ltic
honeycombbut some fluting is present.
No sl-'€leothems are
present.
:,:arroYlFace Cave or NewCave (?). ii funnel-shaped sinkhole 'east of the lOGging
road, severar-hUndred:feet:farther
north was investigated.
Several narrow pits
-:lcre found, but none extended Jimto todial darlmess.
Excavation might open into
a siGnificant cave here. Correlation was uncertain; this is the pronuu1ent sinkhole below the road at the point where it curves left out of sight as saen from.
the southern approach •.
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lIain S1..utz Fall~' Cave.. The most extensive of the Skut~ Falls f:,J'?UP knov:nat~
this time, this impo:r>;tant
cave is located just east of alid below a f~.irly promin~t
castle-like
limestone'outcrop aoout 100 yards east of ~~e logging road used for ~
access. Several openings Je ad dowffi"lard
from the apex of the "castle" but the main
entry'is throuGh a huge, gcpLng,jagged abyss just to the east, apparently a coD.apse
sink.. It is about 35 feet deep and 75 feet wide in the ~lilight zone, partially~
choked with logs, rocks, strea;u debris, etcw
'
E:x:ploration was directed dOYJIl""llard
and 'westward. Unexplored openings are present
along the south wall of the irregular, particiLy ,choked entrance chamberwhich funmls
rapidly into a high, narrmv stream corridor 'iv:i.thseveral Ehort 'waterfall pitc.hei~J
reduced to a trickle at this time•. DayliGht e.nters .directly for a distan,ce of ~~'.::,out
. 100 feet to a point where the corridor turns south. Confluent. stream channels ,iu-e
~rominent in this entrance section.
Vadose hackling is locally prbminent, andr~
further emphasized by extensive projecting noncalcareous impuritieso
'0)..
The stream channel corridor continuos south for about 30 feet, but just pest th~
turn that shuts out daylight, the passage wielens to the right above the stream ;
channel. A little
drips tone and flmvstone is present, 'with tiny gours. Po dry ,l
passage angles southwestward and downwardto ~
short passa t,B paralleling
the strea-rn route.. A few ;yards beyond, an E-Yf passage conIlBcts the w or. and dry"
routes, extends 10 feet farther west, jogs SWdescending afew additional feet, then
leads west to a shallow pool. Just up-cave is a short coni'luent passage.
~'
At the pool, the narrow corridor tur ..8 south for 10 feet to the lip of a jagcod;:8..0,
foot 'waterfall into a slightly lar gel' chambero The passaGe tJ.lence continues so4t..~"
becoming progressively 101'ierfor 30 additional feet int.o a low cobblestone-floo~ed
crawlway vi! ich turns southwest, then west for 30 additional feet.
.:.t its 10'ile~
point, estimated to be 170 feet bel071 the floor of the cave mouth,).-:=::
is a bar~~
passable 1101eo A dend frog '/IUSfound at this point.. The cobbles in this area~"
reach a diameter of a~iout 18 inches. Th8'J are firmly embedded;all loose :n.ate~~al
has been swept out of this area by high-velocity I'later floY/. Here and in moreV
proximal parts of the cave, flood debris is present on ceilings and walls.
Clarence
Hronek has reported that most of the cobblestone crawlwaywas full of 'water when
visited. in 19630
"~.
Sxposed in the walls below the 10 foot waterfall is a thin r:>lanarnon-calcareoUs
material th3t maybe of speleogenetic significance.
It dip~ about 50 degrees south'ward, and may indicate that the cave follows dip and strike joints.
1-To
hiu.t of
bedding was noted elsewhere.
At first glance, the hole mentioned 3bove ap:~:earedblocked b;yr additional stream
cobbles, si:nilarly packed by ~
high-pres::;ure phreatic flov;,. Horking my
head and a shoulder throu2:h the hole, hOr/over, it ViaSseen that beyond vias an uphill,
crawlv:ay partial13r filled at the bottom by the cobbles, and upward by snaller cobbles,
then gravel, 'l"lhichthrcatened. to trape}::plorers continuing upward. Considerable
excavation was done, necessarily into the cobblostone crawlway whence fU:9ure flow
will restore it to its oriGinal place, hnforttmately.
The new r;ravel slide CI'o:;n'layextends steeply upward and northwest for about 20 feet"
then opens into a more spacious duckvlalk in white marble, continuing west for about
30 feet.
Horizons are present and impurities relatively feYI. The initials
JL and
ill or 10 YJerenoted smokedon the 'wall indistinctly •
.-.t this point,
cre';ilway enters
hansing; about
to be about 15

at an estimated depth of 150 feet and
the top of a large irregular vertical
8 fect dOl'mis a ledge«! About 30 feet
feet wide and 2-3 feet deep. Above it

••

300 feet inside the cave, the
chalnber. The lip is overdownis a pool which ClPpears
is a classical donepit.
Along

___ ~~~9..~R~~~:t~~~~_rfuitQ'!.~~Oth~hFi~~~~pe~r:
4*40 be a~~~~~~__
~_~~_sure-=-~
S~~l:- sinuous tubular
~';.'
. - .~-i.'. -~,:,:1
!,".,.
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Smaller Caves:
A fwmel-sh<:p:Jdsinkhole about 50 feet north of the gaping entrance of the rEain
Cave w~s not plumbed.
A:s~nilar,si~~ole
about So feet south of the same entrance was found to lead to
a gently sloping 30-foot passage leading west (290 de~Tees magnetic) to a pit
blocked by rockfall.
A few minutes t work opened a chLmeyable route /along the ;
north wall, but additional loose rock was found during~~e descent and explor- !
ation was halted temporarily.
Near the entrance, a low extension leads nprth at
few yards to a point veY:Y clo se to the base of a shallo','l sink. ' Elsewhere, the "
cave is about a yard in 'width and ,perhaps 8feet high.
'
T

Proceeding southward to a c8stle-like,
prominent lL~es~one outcrop, a.promisi~~
entrance
in
a
complex
sink'
area
pinched,
out after a half-a03en miserable feetcJ~
,
,_
k
~artially in jest it was d1.1ghed"I'ftiserab1e.Little Cnve".
it

~0\

Thence proceeding westward tO'Hardthe road, a vertical hole was found to lead
do~n t~n feet into a narr~,
curging passage abou~ ten feet long in ~nite lime~~
stone. Patterns were rounued and appeared phreat~c.
Somespele ogans of\b;.
descending vadose solutional fiims were noted, but no hackling.
Biota was
k(
moderate j one snail 'was collected.
At the time, it was specuJated that this
~\
ViaSPretty Little Cave but tLis appears not to be the case.
~
i:

A few feet awayJ a smaller cave pinched out before reaching totaa darkness;
.
another snail was collected.
It probably connects to the other -c,hrough:iJn.pass-~:\
able orifices.
t"'
Previous ~

~ Skutz ~

iIai."1.Cave (Cave #1).
siphon.

'.i".'I'O

caves, recorded
sinkhole entrances,

El

Clarence hronek in 196):

es ti,1lnted 300 feet long, 100I deep to

Trw Cave (Cave #2),: 200 feet from i..lainCave. Small, narraw cra-alway, penetrated
65 -feet. Rockfall temporariiliyblocked entrance.
i!iarsht s Cave (Cave #3).
February 1963.

About 400 yard~ from 1.lainC~vej fonnd by Ted i.,;arshin

Well Cave (Cave 1/4). Located by Leigh Hamber. Sloping hole with slight turn.,
then opens up into a big cistern, more t"':DnSo feet below. 10 feet downon far
side is a passage.
cave yrlth a large,' deep water passage below.
plumbed. Danger from rockfall below entrance.

Cave

,

f,~5. Another vertical

Roadside Cave recorded as LogGingRoad Cave; 10 foot incline
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1966 Gordon River trips - WoReH"

':.

September and 9ctober saw three trips to the Gordon River cave a~ea
on Vancouver I$land by grotto members.' The first was Sept •.11, When,
Leigh Hamber, t~n Sinkiewicz, stan Ford and Al Park took me to ~~ser-'
voir Cave and Wolf Dreek Cave. Res'crvoir Cave is pI' actically alongside the Gordon River road in a mnkhole about 50 feet wide' and half
as deep. Previously it had been believed to contain only one s~ort
passage, water-filled to great depth. On this trip., the water 1'5'1e1
was lower than previously noted, but 110 additional passage cou~'dbe
"
entered there. However, three other tight openings were excavated
in the sinkhole permitting us to reach the water level in'three new
sections., One of these was wholly water-.filled; 30-foot P'3 ssa~~s
were found in the other two. In one, a current was distmnct, with
water flowing north which is a trifle surprising since the Gar~pn
River, only a ~ew yards l?wer,o~ the other side of the road, f~ows
southwest. TIns will be ~'nvest~gated further"
1~
'1'heentrance chamber of 'lolfCreek Cave is the largest found .toldate
on Vancouver Island (soe map)g The main route to a terminal siphon
was followed out, and the Corl~screw (not shown on map) was also: explored. [:3e\lleral
othor sinkholes are immediately adjacent and Hpur
Glass Cave (not visited at this time) is about i mile away~ At~this
season, no runninG water was present in the cave but much flood~
debris and ceiling

flutes

indicate

sGDsonal

flooding~

tc,

Bob BrovID.,
Dennis ap.dS1
A week later, I vws back with the Mischk:C'Js,
Richards, Leagh Hamber, Ken Sinkiewicz, Stan Ford and Joan Crys~81e ••
It had rained considerably in the intervening week. On Saturday,
despite some difficulties assembling tho party, we mapped Wold' preek
Cave and discovered D new feoder area to the Oorl~screw. There ~hen
followed a long uncertain period waiting for others to a ssemble'. Dur~o
ing thi s time, some of us made the first en try into stream Cave» which
the local cavers hoped 1Nould prove a resurEonce for Hour Glass Cave II '
on the slopes above. It proved a nice 200-foot dtream-cleanod cave
with one potential lead headine; to-v'v"riI'd
Hour Glass Cave, but too dan~
gerous to re;:1ch
without; a frame ladder, due to looserock. It <:nds by
siphon.
Ken Sinki ev{iczand I then rigg~d' the entrance of Hour Gl ass Ca Vel to
keep warm (it was now wet, foggy and windy), then roamed the lL~~one
slopes searching fo~ Crest Cave (in the wrong place) until we saw
the other ~ars apIT oaching. Hou:r;Glass Cave was deli,s:htfuland complex and "nIl have to po the subJect of a spocial report" A now pit
was discovered with dripping water audible somewhere below - in the
general direction of Str~Dm Cave. ' A siphon pool which had previously
blocked pen~tration in that direction was vir~ually dried upo
On tho following day we tackled Reservoir Cave with an imrn.ersionsuit
but the wa ter was up six inchos and nothing much we s accomplished ..
N~xt, we gav~ced at the entrance of Easter Cage, a l20-foot pit w~thout much at the bottom. Time was short} so only Dav~ 11'1ischko
Chiron~.
down on belaYQ He surfaced carrying a Duck skull, a pretty good tr
in a pit like that.
'
,
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Next we proced~d to the Six New Caves area and checked out the
sinkholes
along~~the Hadio rrower Road. One - now called, \'V'indCav~ proved to have ~ lead \"l1hic11
continued but time VIas rUll..l1ingshort~and
1t was left for"the
future.
MeanwhiLe others were checking out the
neVi pit in Bour~Glass Cave which proved rJbout 45 feot, deep and dtd
not connect to Stream Cave which Ken, teigh,
Stan and I then mapged •. .'
Those who miss'ed Wolf Crecle Cave the :previous day got the grand,''tour ;
to finish
a splendid weekend.
,(
,
Loagh Bamber went back the follovJing weekend, retraced'the
route,:'
Ken and I follov,/od in the fog and found a new cave, now called 'V21i8key jack Cav~ for the hopeful birds of that variety.
;',
:~
~_.
Rob and Kay Stitt
and I returned
October 15-16, J01n1ng ylarenceHronek, Leagh Bamber, Ken Sinkiewicz and Dennis and Uue Richard~~
First we checked out and mapped the new cave, on the edge of the
,ridge swrunit flats.
It is entered by a 43-foot pit. A short
:
crawlway leeds to a we;,:terfall chamber; beyond is about 100 f'eet:;of'
passage with some nice dripstone,
flowstone and rimstone.o
Als~
present
is a maze of' tight meander canyons connectin~ back to t~e
entrance.
A second entrance was excavated,
leading into the tOQ of
~, high chamber just distal
to the waterfall
room.
r

.'

Then on to Crest Cave, which (cont rary to prodi otio115) pDoved tq be .
exp~tly where the orieinal
directions
nFld insisted.
Its vertical
entrance was 6rigtnally
about 3 by 8 fe6t,but
Hob and I had to ~emove
much log&dng debrls to be sure there was a cave there,
3.nd a stUJ,'TI.P
sti~l make:3 entry tight •. I chimneyed down about 10 feet to a cQnven1ent ledge.
Below th1s the cave bells out and slants
slight~y
into the ridge •. Rocks seem to stop 8 bont 70 feet down. Rob fol:lowed
and thought it could be chiraneyed at the west ondo
But'it
was time to
leave.

So an early start next mornins.
So it rainod.
$0 a reporter-friend's
C8r skidded on a. woenen bridge and he VJ;' 3 lucky to get out VIi th a
mossy grill
and craclced rDdiator.
Leigh', tmved him bnck to civilizat10n and never got C8 vine; at 811.
The Sti tts had a look at. \1011'
Creek Cave, then the remnin1ng Quartet maoped Hourglass Cave OxcoDt
far the noVi pit area ,vvhere the siphon pool was up againQ Rob pushed
some sloping meanders in the chimney in the waterfarl
area and came
within 2 inches of an impressi ve-looking nevllroom.
,.)omeone thin and
fresh could probably make it.
There's

a lot

more to ,:i>edone in.this

aroCl.

As I reread the nbove I notE) that I :re ve tho fIT st entry into Stream
eave listed
for the VJ1.ongtripo
rI'his,WCI::J
6ctually
on September 11;
.
it' was mCEisured on the following. trip.
If we weren't havine; so much
trouble getting
the Caver out at all,
I'd retype it,
butoo ••
Cave-hunting

indicated

west of the Skutz Falls

group

An Olympia informant reports
sevoral sinks porhsDs 30 to 40 feet
wide and 20 feet deep, plus vertical
Ishafts perhaps 3D inches wide
southeost
of Lake Cowlcnan alongmide an abanaoned railroad
grade
r08ched from the burned s8vwdll site on FBirs~rvice
Creek.
Tho pits
euo about 100 feet south of the grndeat
the ~tart
~ the bench above
tho switchbacks shown on the topographic
mapo This will involve a
lons uphill hike; other sinkholes
farther
south should be checked out
Cit the samo time - W.R.B.
'
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floor plan
IifolfCreek Cave
Gordon River area
t;'
Vancouver ~sland, British ColUmbia
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CoriUQUTY PARK CAVES, Kliclcitat
.

\

.

County,

Wash •.,
/

\.i'

Two 6[(1811 lavR )tube CAverns
county park .ius~ went of the
Trout Lake, lisen., in sectinn

locatod
within
the grounds of thQ
busine 53 center
of the community of.;?"
83, T6N, R10Ejelevation
8bout 19qG fet.
. ..
\;: ...
"OuthoU":e CAVO" '1s 1008 ted ;;bout 30 feet
ea ~t of the women' 3 ou~ouse
in the ~ol1th-cen(;rnl
part of the nark.
It h83 bCr:\l1described
pr~vir'lusly 85 "Community'Park
Cave" by Jim Nieland
in th~ December ,!965
GASCAd~
CAver.
His desoriptionBna
map Are accurate,
thOl~h th~~
en tr(Jnce pattern
ITl8kes
the left-h~md
fork of the Of] ve T~. Y a pre Ar;:.the
main route 1'8 ther than the right-h[md
fcrJt: 83 shown on hi~ map. \~A
plentiful
biota
is present,
inoludine
8 grylloblattid
collected
~ept~
24, 1966.
~he cave is entered
throu~h a crawlway at the end of ~
very sma11, sha 110VI horse shoe-shaped
sink..
~
Rro

i'

"Tumulus Cave" is loc8ted
near the southea ~t fence cornell' of the :park. ,
Its
entrance
sink is even smaller
than thGt of Outhouse Cavo; the
'
overburden
of both caves is two or three
feet.
It consists
of a \
single
ohamber about 2 feet
high, a bout 20 :Jeet wide and twico as ,long,
divided
by a domod tumulus
of granular
lava whioh touch~s the ceilinge
About 2/3 of the floor
is dirt;
B lava
floor
is present
at the r.ar.
Notable
is its
tipping
of lava ooralloids.
A considerable
breeze
emerBod fnm this
small cave;
additional
penotration
may be possible.
- :;\r.R.H.
-----------.,r---.

Snails
identified
Skutz Falls
oa YO (??l)rotty
Bear Cave and slopos
above
(nume~ous)
and Anguispira

by Allyn G. Smith
Little
Cave ), B. C. : Monadelia
Papoose Cnve, Idaho:
Oreohelix
koohi oocidentalis
(one only)~

!

tideli~.
strig~sa
~

.'i,
\~
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